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Over the last two decades, satellite tagging of adult and sub-adult white sharks
Carcharodon carcharias off the west coast of North America has revealed a predictable
onshore-offshore migratory cycle. Our current understanding of the vertical movements
exhibited by white sharks while in their coastal foraging phase in the California Current,
however, remains limited. Here, we used recovered datasets from 31 archival satellite
tags to quantify vertical habitat use. Tags were deployed on individuals between
2000 and 2018 and recorded depth and temperature data at continuous 1–120 s
intervals before being recovered up to a year after deployments. Four satellite-tagged
individuals were concurrently tagged with acoustic tags, providing precise location
data when detected by acoustic receivers that allowed us to explore how reported
vertical habitat use varied spatially. While in the coastal shelf waters, white sharks
moved at a mean depth ± SD of 14.3 ± 4.0 m and occupied significantly deeper
depths during the day than the night. High individual, temporal and spatial variation
was evident in vertical movements, while consistent diel and lunar effects emphasized
the importance of light-level driving vertical behavior around hunting sites. The vertical
movement behaviors reported here provide knowledge of how white sharks may directly
and indirectly interact with their mammalian prey in a dynamic three-dimensional system
during their capital foraging phase. Temporal patterns in vertical behavior, for instance,
indicated that surface waters during early morning hours are the riskiest place for prey.
Combining these novel findings with higher-resolution biologging techniques in future
studies will allow us to further contextualize fine-scale vertical movement behaviors of
white sharks and examine the specific foraging events that could not yet be isolated in
the tagging data.

Keywords: biologging, California Current System, diving behavior, marine megafauna, movement ecology,
satellite tagging, telemetry, white shark
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INTRODUCTION

Electronic tagging has revealed that many species of marine
megafauna are migratory and exhibit site fidelity, returning to
the same site for foraging and/or reproduction purposes. The
California Current System, for instance, is a known biological
hotspot where several predatory bird, marine mammal, and
fish species return to predictable locations after long-distance
(>1,000 km) migrations (Block et al., 2011). Here, adult and sub-
adult white sharks (Carcharodon carcharias) forage on marine
mammals that aggregate at rookeries within cool, nutrient rich
waters during the coastal phase of their annual migration (Ainley
et al., 1981; LeBoeuf et al., 1982; Long et al., 1996). This phase
typically occurs during autumn and early winter months and
represents a period of capital foraging, where sharks bulk up
their lipid stores before heading to oligotrophic offshore waters,
where they spend the majority of the year (Jorgensen et al.,
2009; Del Raye et al., 2013). Alongside direct effects (e.g., bites
and/or predation attempts), foraging white sharks may also
impact coastal populations of prey species through indirect
effects, such as risk effects, whereby prey alter their behavior
to reduce the likelihood of direct interactions occurring (Lima
and Dill, 1990). In aquatic environments, the risk of predation
varies across both horizontal and vertical axes, depending on the
respective movement behaviors of the predator, influencing prey
behavior across three dimensions (e.g., Lester et al., 2020; Beltran
et al., 2021). Despite the decades of field-based research into the
movement, life history and predatory behaviors of white sharks
in California (e.g., Klimley, 1994; Goldman and Anderson, 1999;
Boustany et al., 2002; Weng et al., 2007a; Jorgensen et al., 2009,
2019; Chapple et al., 2016), comprehensive investigation into
the fine-scale vertical movement behaviors during their critical
coastal foraging phase remains limited.

Fine-scale movements and hunting behaviors of white sharks
on the Californian coast have traditionally been explored through
discrete observational studies (e.g., Klimley et al., 1992) or active
acoustic tracking (e.g., Goldman and Anderson, 1999; Klimley
et al., 2001, 2002). These studies have provided insights into how
white sharks may hunt around aggregation sites. While searching
for prey, white sharks are hypothesized to swim near the bottom
of coastal sites to remain concealed from surface-dwelling prey
while maintaining vision with surface waters (Strong, 1996;
Goldman and Anderson, 1999). During the daytime, it is
hypothesized that sharks can maintain visual contact with the
surface from depths of at least 30 m, and initiate attacks from such
depths. Coastal white sharks have also been recorded swimming
in an oscillatory pattern, where they continuously move up and
down through the water column, perhaps to search for sensory
cues of prey (olfactory, visual, electrosensory), thermoregulate
and/or conserve energy (Klimley et al., 2002). The short duration
and discontinuous nature of these past studies, however, limits
applicability at larger spatial and temporal scales where other
variables, such as water temperature (Andrzejaczek et al., 2018a),
prey availability (Mourier et al., 2016) and ontogeny (Afonso
and Hazin, 2015), are likely to influence movement patterns.
This knowledge will not only help us better understand how
white sharks may directly and indirectly impact their prey in a

dynamic three-dimensional system, but also how white sharks
may overlap vertically with human-use activities, such as fishing
and recreational ocean users.

Investigating vertical movement patterns at these larger scales
requires techniques that can remotely and continuously track
movements for longer periods (i.e., months). Satellite tags
deployed on white sharks in California over the last two decades
may offer insights into cryptic vertical movement behaviors at
larger temporal and spatial scales. To date, acoustic tags and
pop-up satellite archival transmitting tags (PSATs) have been
attached to white sharks for periods of months-years, revealing
a highly predictable migratory cycle, where sharks aggregate on
the coast near pinniped rookeries from late summer (August in
the northern hemisphere) and undergo long-distance migrations
to offshore pelagic habitats in winter (Boustany et al., 2002;
Weng et al., 2007a; Domeier and Nasby-Lucas, 2008; Jorgensen
et al., 2009). PSATs used in these studies transmit a summary
of recorded data through satellites following release from a
tagged individual, and allow not only the horizontal tracks of
individuals to be reconstructed, but also have the capacity to
record additional variables, such as pressure and temperature,
enabling insight into the sub-surface movement behaviors of
sharks (e.g., Jorgensen et al., 2012a; Andrzejaczek et al., 2018a;
Braun et al., 2018). In the event where PSATs are physically
recovered, a full archival dataset can be downloaded, consisting of
continuous time-series of high-resolution depth and temperature
data. Although recoveries of these tags are rare, they have
provided detailed insights into seasonal patterns of vertical
habitat use of other elasmobranch species, such as salmon sharks
(Lamna ditropis) (Coffey et al., 2017) and oceanic whitetip
sharks (Carcharhinus longimanus) (Andrzejaczek et al., 2018a)
and more recently, have been used to explore vertical movements
at hourly-diel scales for oceanic manta rays (Mobula birostris)
(Andrzejaczek et al., 2021). For white sharks, high-resolution
archival data could be leveraged to make new inferences about
cryptic movements during their coastal foraging phase, and
explore existing hypotheses about their hunting behaviors.

Here, we use archival datasets from recovered PSAT tags
deployed on sub-adult and adult white sharks from 2000 to
2018 to investigate high-resolution vertical movement patterns
on the central and northern coast of California. We explore
vertical movement behaviors that have been associated with
hunting behaviors, such as movements associated with seabed
depths and oscillatory diving. Specifically, we aim to understand
how patterns vary temporally (i.e., among diel phases, lunar
phases, and months of the year) and between individuals of
different ontogenetic stages, and discuss the processes that may
be underlying these patterns. We also supplement the dataset
with existing acoustic and photo-ID data to explore how vertical
movements vary spatially.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Collection
PSATs (PAT versions 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, MiniPAT and Mk10-PAT;
Wildlife Computers, Redmond, Washington, United States) and
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FIGURE 1 | PSAT deployment locations on the Northern Californian coast and locations of acoustic receivers. Depth contour line represents the 1,000 m depth
contour. Note that scale varies among maps. Bathymetry data were extracted from the ETOPO1 database using marmap in R.

individually coded acoustic transmitter tags (hereafter “acoustic
tags”; V16-4H; Innovasea, Halifax, Nova Scotia) were deployed
on white sharks at aggregation sites in central California (Año
Nuevo Island, South Farallon Island, Point Reyes and Tomales
Point; Figure 1) between September and February from 2000 to
2018 (Table 1) using previously described methods (Jorgensen
et al., 2009). Briefly, free-swimming sharks were attracted to
research vessels using a seal-shaped decoy and a small amount of
olfactory attractant. Surface photography and underwater footage
was used to obtain individual photo-identification images and
sex, with sex determined by the absence (female) or presence
(male) of claspers (Chapple et al., 2011). Total length was visually
estimated as sharks swam alongside a research vessel of known
length, and individuals were classified as sub-adults at > 2.4
m total length (TL), and adults at > 4.5 m TL for females
(Francis, 1996) and > 3.8 m TL for males (Pratt, 1996). A 3–
4 m tagging pole was used to inset a titanium dart tethered tag
(see Wilson et al., 2015 for tether information) beneath the shark’s
dorsal skin. Where possible (given tag supply and favorable shark
behavior), both acoustic and satellite tags were deployed on the
same individuals (i.e., individuals were double-tagged).

PSAT tags were programmed to sample ambient light levels,
ambient temperature and pressure at 1–120 s intervals (Table 1)

and to detach after periods ranging from 30 to 365 days.
Tags would also detach if a constant depth reading (signifying
mortality or shedding) was recorded for 3–4 days (depending on
the year of deployment). Only tags that were physically recovered
following detachment, enabling download of the full archival
dataset, were included in this study. Likewise, data from acoustic
tags were only used from double-tagged individuals where the
PSAT tag was recovered. Detection data from acoustically tagged
individuals were downloaded, at a minimum, annually from
receivers placed along the California coast between 33.5 and
41.5◦N, including at each of the aggregation sites where tags
were deployed (Jorgensen et al., 2009; Figure 1). The number of
receivers at each site was temporally variable, ranging from an
average of one receiver per year at Tomales Point to > 20 per year
in San Francisco Bay, where receivers are maintained by several
other organizations in the case of the latter.

All methods were carried out in accordance with relevant
guidelines and regulations, and all experimental protocols were
approved under Stanford University animal care protocol 10,765
and under approved permits from the California Department
of Fish and Wildlife, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, National Park Service and Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary.
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TABLE 1 | Recovered tag deployment details for white sharks tagged in northern California from 2000 to 2018.

White
shark ID

Tag
number

Deploy
date

Length
(cm)

Sex Deploy lat
(◦E)

Deploy
long (◦W)

Date archive
starts

Archive duration
(days)

Days in
coastal phase

Sample
freq (sec)

Date of tag
pop-up

Pop-up lat
(◦E)

Pop-up
long (◦W)

WS1 00P0291 16-Oct-00 457 M 37.7 –123.0 16-Oct-00 182 35 120 16-Apr-01 20.7 –156.8

WS2 04P0156 5-Nov-04 U U 37.7 –123.0 5-Nov-04 305 120r 60 6-Sep-05 37.1 –122.4

WS3 04P0160 30-Nov-04 396 F 38.2 –123.0 3-Dec-04 192 72 60 NA NA NA

WS4 04P0153 3-Dec-04 426 F 38.2 –123.0 5-Dec-04 81 61 60 7-Feb-05 37.8 –122.9

WS5 05P0144 19-Nov-05 488 M 37.7 –123.0 21-Nov-05 278 22r 60 26-Aug-06 NA NA

WS6 05P0133 21-Nov-05 427 M 37.7 –123.0 21-Nov-05 230 69 30 19-Aug-06 38.5 –123.3

WS7 04P0249 15-Dec-05 390 M 37.1 –122.3 18-Dec-05 227 45 60 6-Aug-06 35.6 –121.2

WS8 05P0132 15-Dec-05 480 F 37.1 –122.3 16-Dec-05 299 112r 60 11-Oct-06 37.1 –122.3

WS9 05P0059 21-Jan-06 400 F 37.1 –122.3 22-Jan-06 224 93 60 3-Sep-06 NA NA

WS10 06A0437 2-Oct-06 335 M 37.7 –123.0 2-Oct-06 109 106 15 19-Jan-07 36.7 –122.2

WS11 06A0746 9-Oct-06 488 F 37.7 –123.0 9-Oct-06 360 202r 15 6-Oct-07 33.5 –118.5

WS12 06A0555 10-Oct-06 427 U 38.0 –123.0 10-Oct-06 241 83 15 NA NA NA

WS13 06A0561 1-Nov-06 427 F 37.1 –122.3 1-Nov-06 8 9 15 13-Nov-06 36.8 –122.0

WS14a 08A0624 12-Jan-09 427 F 38.2 –123.0 22-Jan-09 93 94 10 29-Apr-09 37.7 –122.8

WS15a 08A0599 19-Jan-09 427 F 38.2 –123.0 19-Jan-09 201 25r 10 12-Aug-09 37.0 –122.0

WS16 11A0600 16-Nov-11 488 F 37.1 –122.3 16-Nov-11 164 100 15 2-May-12 21.3 –157.2

WS17a 10P0484 8-Dec-11 457 F 37.1 –122.3 8-Dec-11 374 214r 15 14-Dec-12 46.9 –124.1

WS18 11A0599 8-Dec-11 244 F 38.2 –123.0 8-Dec-11 64 47r 15 NA NA NA

WS19 10A0675 14-Dec-12 274 F 38.2 –123.0 14-Dec-12 250 59r 15 26-Aug-13 37.9 –122.4

WS20 13P0233 12-Feb-14 274 M 37.1 –122.3 12-Feb-14 286 70r 15 28-Nov-14 35.1 –120.6

WS21d L330B-
1239

22-Feb-15 259 M 38.2 –123.0 22-Feb-15 40 NA 20 4-Apr-15 38.2 –123.0

WS22 13P0077 7-Nov-17 503 F 37.1 –122.3 10-Nov-17 168 12r 15 27-Apr-18 36.8 –121.8

WS23 17P0583 10-Nov-17 396 F 37.1 –122.3 18-Nov-17 163 15 3 1-May-18 22.3 –130.3

WS24b 17P0545 11-Nov-17 442 F 37.1 –122.3 11-Nov-17 180 159 3 10-May-18 25.1 –127.2

WS25b 17P0600 11-Nov-17 488 F 37.1 –122.3 11-Nov-17 164 82 3 25-Apr-18 22.7 –131.5

WS26c 17P0597 11-Nov-17 488 F 37.1 –122.3 11-Nov-17 61 61 1 12-Jan-18 37.1 –122.3

WS27 13P0075 14-Nov-17 457 M 38.2 –123.0 14-Nov-17 162 66 5 26-Apr-18 25.1 –134.1

WS28 17P0391 21-Nov-17 381 M 37.1 –122.3 21-Nov-17 164 74 3 5-May-18 22.7 –126.1

WS29d 17P0245 13-Dec-17 411 M 38.2 –123.0 14-Dec-17 NA NA 3 4-May-18 24.5 –127.3

WS30a 17P0715 13-Dec-17 427 M 38.2 –123.0 13-Dec-17 137 35 3 29-Apr-18 23.5 –131.7

WS31 17P0716 18-Dec-17 442 M 37.1 –122.3 18-Dec-17 132 106 3 4-May-18 22.5 –132.9

WS32 17P0570 18-Dec-17 427 M 37.1 –122.3 18-Dec-17 139 51 3 7-May-18 26.8 –133.6

WS33 18P0649 15-Nov-18 442 M 37.1 –122.3 15-Nov-18 259 30r 3 2-Aug-19 37.5 –122.5

WS34 18P0676 27-Nov-18 366 M 37.1 –122.3 27-Nov-18 247 3 3 3-Aug-19 33.0 –118.6

a Individuals double-tagged with acoustic tags. b Individuals re-sighted using photo-ID methods. c Individual the same as WS25. dSignificant drift in pressure sensor (tag excluded from analysis). rTag remained attached
after white shark returned from offshore migration.
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Data Processing
R 4.0 (R Core Team, 2020) was used for all data processing and
analyses, except where stated otherwise.

Track Reconstruction
PSAT data were decoded using the manufacturer’s software
(Wildlife Computers DAP Processor 3.0). Data were firstly
trimmed to the attachment period, with detachment from
an individual identified by the depth time-series recording a
constant near-zero depth for > 12 h, shortly followed by the
initiation of Argos data transmissions. Most-probable tracks
were then estimated using the tag manufacturer’s software that
utilizes a hidden Markov model (Pedersen et al., 2011; WC-
GPE3, Wildlife Computers), and considers transmitted light level,
temperature and depth data alongside sea surface temperature
(SST; NOAA OI SST V2 High Resolution) and bathymetric
constraints (ETOPO1-Bedrock). This method calculates a
posterior probability distribution that estimates two maximum
likelihood position estimates per day (Skomal et al., 2017). The
diffusion parameter was set to 3 ms−1 (Block et al., 2011) to
govern the allowable distance moved per day.

Processing Depth and Temperature Data
A two-step process using the most-probable tracks and the high-
resolution depth data was used to trim the archival time-series
to the coastal phase of the white shark migration. To isolate
coastal activity, a large geographic boundary was first used to
constrain the tracks periods along the California Current System
of the NE Pacific coast (Supplementary Figure 1), with a large
enough boundary to incorporate the errors associated with light-
based geolocation (Lisovski et al., 2020). Secondly, to obtain more
precise start and end dates of this coastal phase, the time-series
data was then queried to find the first date at which white sharks
had entered the “travel” phase of their westward migration,
indicated by consecutive days with dives to depths > 100 m
interspersed with a high proportion of time in surface waters
(<5 m) (Jorgensen et al., 2012a). For individuals where tags
remained attached following their offshore migration, the query
was reversed to find the last date at which the shark was in the
“travel” phase. The calculated dates were then used to obtain the
final trimmed coastal time-series dataset.

Depth and temperature time-series data were summarized
into hourly time windows, with computed variables including
median, mean, minimum, maximum and standard deviation.
The proportion of time spent in distinct depth ranges each
hour was also calculated. For sharks with a sampling frequency
of 5 s or faster (n = 11; Table 1), vertical velocity (VV) was
calculated by taking the difference in depth between successive
points, and dividing by the sampling frequency to obtain VV
at a 1 s frequency. VV was then used to split the depth
record into vertical swimming phases (i.e., < 0 = descending,
0 = level swimming, > 0 = ascending). The proportion
of time spent moving vertically (ascending and descending),
termed the “diving ratio,” was also calculated by determining
the percentage of time vertically moving within an hour
(Andrzejaczek et al., 2018b).

Double-Tagged Sharks
To investigate site-specific vertical behavior, acoustic and PSAT
datasets were paired where deployment periods overlapped
(n = 4; Table 1). > 1 acoustic detection per 12-h period at
a site was used to link a tagged individual with a site, and a
continuous span of time spent at a site was defined where this
occurred over consecutive 12-h periods. The photo-ID database
was also queried to find dates where photo-IDs of tagged sharks
overlapped with deployment periods, providing an additional
means to link individuals to aggregation sites.

Environmental Parameters
The R package suncalc was used to obtain daily lunar illumination
data, and to determine times of sunrise and sunset (Thieurmel
and Elmarhraoui, 2019) and subsequently split the data into
diel phases. Daily average sea surface temperature (SST) was
estimated by averaging the temperature in the uppermost 5 m
of the water column for each day (Andrzejaczek et al., 2018a).
For days that white sharks did not enter this depth range, the
estimate from the previous day was used (n = 47 days). Monthly
SST anomaly, an indicator of El Niño, was extracted from
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/
ensostuff/detrend.nino34.ascii.txt. Anomalies referenced from
a 30-year base period were calculated for the Niño 3.4 region
(5◦N—5◦S, 120◦–170◦W). Values on this scale range from
negative (cooling; La Niña) to positive (warming; El Niño).

Statistical Analyses
Generalized Additive Mixed Models
A suite of Generalized Additive Mixed Models (GAMMs)
with Gaussian error distributions were constructed using the
mgcv package in R (Wood, 2017) to test the response of
biologically relevant vertical movement metrics to temporal and
environmental variables. Calculated response metrics were (1) %
time in the top 5 m, (2) % time in the 15–30 m depth bin and
(3) diving ratio, and were summarized for each hour of data.
Response metric (1) was calculated as a metric of surface use, (2)
as a rough bin to cover the mean maximum depth of aggregation
sites assumed to represent swimming along the seafloor, and (3)
as a proxy for vertical or oscillatory activity. Median depth was
originally also modeled, however, due to lack of model fit both
before and after transformation, was not included in the final
analysis. Response metrics (1) and (2) were modeled separately
for sex to ease model interpretation, while response metric (3)
could not be split due to reduced sample size of individuals with
higher resolution tags (n = 3 females and 7 males) and instead
included “sex” as a categorical explanatory variable. Response
metrics (1) and (2) were both logit transformed prior to analysis
so that predicted values were not negative, and did not exceed
one, as well as to normalize data. The continuous variables
considered for all models were time of day (hour of day), fraction
of the moon illuminated (0–1), daily average SST and monthly
SST anomaly. Month and age class (adult and sub-adult) were
also included as categorical factors. All models included shark
ID as a random effect to account for individual variation in
movement patterns. Temporal auto-correlation was tested on
the initial fit of each model, revealing a steady decline of serial
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correlation with increasing lag from time t. The correlation at
lag = 1 was subsequently used to specify the correlation structure
of the data (Zuur et al., 2009) and added as a final term to each
model using the corAR1 function in R.

A full subsets approach was used to model every combination
of variables possible. Models within 2 AICc units of each other
were considered to be equally ranked. When the difference in
AICc values (1AICc) between top candidate models was < 2,
the model containing the lowest number of explanatory variables
(i.e., the most parsimonious) was selected as the appropriate
model for the data.

Multivariate Analyses
Principal components analysis (PCA) was applied separately to
the summarized hourly depth data of two double-tagged sharks
who displayed relatively high visitation to sites with acoustic
receivers (WS15 and WS17; > 12 days at sites). Scaled values of
median depth, maximum depth, interquartile range in depth and
proportion of time in the top 5 m were used in the PCA analyses
to investigate how vertical movements varied among sites for
each of these sharks.

RESULTS

Data Overview
We recovered 34 datasets from PSAT tags deployed on white
sharks at aggregation sites on the central coast of California
from 2000 to 2019. Tags were retrieved from locations on
the US west coast (from Washington to the Channel Islands;
n = 21), in Hawaii (n = 4) and in waters offshore (n = 9)
(Table 1). Tags were either recovered by the research team or
were returned after being found by members of the public.
A total of 31 individual datasets were used in data processing
and analyses, with two not used due to sensor issues, and
only one dataset used from a single individual with two
satellite tags with overlapping deployment periods (WS25 and
WS26; Table 1). Of the 31 datasets, 16 were from sharks
visually identified as females, 13 from males, and two from
sharks of unknown sex (Table 1). Sharks ranged in estimated
lengths from 2.5 to 5 m (median ∼4.3 m; Table 1). The
mean total deployment duration of tags was 193 ± 96 days
(range 12–391 days), with time in the coastal phase during
tag deployment averaging 73 ± 51 days (range 3–214 days;
Table 1). A majority of the coastal phase occurred over the
months of November, December and January (67.4 ± 29.5%;
Supplementary Table 1).

While in their coastal phase, tagged white sharks occupied a
mean depth of 14.3 ± 4.0 m and a median depth ± interquartile
range of 11.0 ± 4.5 m, with relatively high variation between
individual sharks (Figures 2, 3). Given the non-Gaussian
distribution of the data, median depth was used to summarize diel
depth use, with sharks occupying a significantly deeper median
depth during the day than the night (day: 12.4 ± 5.8 m; night:
10.0 ± 4.7 m; Wilcoxon paired rank sum test: V = 6,50,978,
p < 0.001, 95% confidence interval: –2.5, –2.0; Figure 2). Males
also occupied slightly, but significantly, deeper depths than

females (male: 11.7± 7.7 m; female: 10.6± 8.1 m; Wilcoxon rank
sum test: W = 3,95,418, p < 0.001, 95% confidence interval: –
2.6, –1.5; Figure 3), and adults occupied slightly, but significantly,
deeper depths than subadults (adult: 11.7 ± 9.4 m; subadult:
9.9 ± 5.9 m; Wilcoxon rank sum test: W = 5,85,535, p < 0.001,
95% confidence interval: 0.70, 1.7; Figure 3). Depth use was
skewed to the top 25 m of the water column, with 87.4 ± 7.6%
of the time spent in this zone and a majority of this spent
in the 10–25 m depth bin for both diel periods (Figure 2).
White sharks recorded a mean temperature of 12.9 ± 1.2◦C,
and an average SST of 13.2 ± 1.4◦C. Higher resolution data
from 10 white sharks revealed individuals were moving vertically
for 70.7 ± 3.7% of the time at a mean vertical velocity of
0.1 ± 0.01 ms−1 and maximum rates of 4.1 and 6.0 ms−1 for
descent and ascent, respectively.

Temporal Patterns
GAMMs revealed temporal patterns in all modeled vertical
movement metrics (Table 2 and Figure 4). Deviance explained
for the selected models ranged from 11 to 22.1%, with the
individual ID (the random effect) explaining more than half
of this when modeled alone (Table 2 and Figure 4). For a
list of all model subsets considered in the selection process see
Supplementary Material.

% Top 5 m
The probability of being in surface waters (the top 5 m) was
highest during the night as well as the new moon period
(i.e., lowest lunar illumination) for both females and males
(Figures 4A,B). The models revealed a decreasing probability of
use of the top 5 m toward early morning and with increasing
lunar illumination. Females displayed a variable relationship with
SST anomaly, with highest probability of surface use during
negative anomalies (i.e., La Niña) and lowest during positive
anomalies (i.e., El Niño, Figure 4A). Surface use was also
predicted to be highest for females in August, September and
October, and lowest in December and January (Supplementary
Figure 2). Although selected in the final model, the smoother
for average SST was not significant for females. For males,
surface use was predicted to increase with increasing SST
(Figure 4B), and was highest in March and April and lowest
in September and October (Supplementary Figure 2). We note
that only one tagged male (WS31) was present on the coast in
March and April.

% 15–30 m
The probability of being in waters 15–30 m deep was highest
during the early morning and a full moon for both females
and males (Figures 4C,D). Probability decreased into nighttime
hours and decreasing lunar illumination. Use of the 15–30 m
bin also decreased with increasing SST (Figures 4C,D). Although
selected in the final models, the smoother for SST anomaly was
not significant for females or males (Table 2). For females, use of
the 15–30 m depth bin was lowest in April and highest in June,
August, September and December (Supplementary Figure 2).
For males, lowest use occurred in March and April, and highest in
September, October and December (Supplementary Figure 2).
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FIGURE 2 | Summarized time-series data from PSATs recovered from 32 individual white sharks Carcharodon carcharias. Summaries are from data restricted to the
coastal phase of the white shark migration. (A) Percent time-at-depth for night and day-time periods. (B) Percent time-at-temperature. Note that for (A), bin size is
not equal between categories.

Diving Ratio
Hour of the day was the only continuous variable selected in
the final model for diving ratio (i.e., vertical activity; Figure 4E).
Diving ratio was predicted to be highest in the early morning,
remaining high throughout the day and dropping before sunset
until sunrise. Diving ratio was predicted to be highest in January,
July and December and lowest in March, April and August
(Supplementary Figure 2), though we note only one individual
was present on the coast in July.

Site-Specific Vertical Movement Patterns
Double-Tag Data
Four sharks were also acoustically tagged with deployment
periods overlapping with recovered PSATs (WS14, WS15, WS17,
and WS30; Table 3). Fine-scale presence (i.e., minimum two
detections within consecutive 12 h periods) were recorded
at Tomales, Point Reyes and Año Nuevo, with a maximum
consecutive period of 16 days at one site recorded (WS30 at Año
Nuevo). WS17, a 4.6 m adult female, was double-tagged at Año
Nuevo in December 2011, moved offshore in March, returned via

the Channel Islands where it was detected in September, moving
back up northward along the coast via Cambria in October
before being detected once again at Año Nuevo in October and
November 2012. WS15 entered San Francisco Bay for a period of
9 h where it was detected 287 times across 16 different receivers.
Detections in San Francisco Bay by WS15 were accompanied
by an increase in ambient temperature from 11.4 ± 1.0 to
14.3± 0.3◦C and an increase in median depth use from 7.4± 6.1
to 14.2 ± 10.5 m (Supplementary Figure 3). Notably, this shark
was acoustically detected in San Francisco Bay in four consecutive
years (2007–2010), with the first day of detection in a given year
occurring in July or August.

White sharks continued to exhibit oscillatory swimming
behavior at all sites at which they were detected (Supplementary
Figure 3), however, depth distributions varied with site.
Relatively shallow distributions were recorded at Tomales
(median depth ± IQR = 5.0 ± 3.0 m; Figure 5A), deeper
distributions in San Francisco Bay (14.7 ± 5.7 m; Figure 5A)
and Cambria (16.1 ± 8.4 m; Figure 5A), shallow but variable
distributions at the Channel Islands (9.0 ± 17.9 m; Figure 5A,
and Supplementary Figure 4), and deeper and highly variable
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FIGURE 3 | Median depth (m) by individual white shark Carcharodon carcharias in the coastal phase of their migration in the NE Pacific. Boxplots are ordered firstly
by sex (female = purple, male = green, unknown = gray) then by size (small to large from left to right), with darker shades indicating larger individuals. The red dashed
line indicates the average median depth of all individuals (11.7 ± 8.4 m), while the average median depth for female and male individuals is 10.6 ± 9.1 m and
11.7 ± 6.4 m, respectively.

at Point Reyes (12.6 ± 37.1 m) (Figure 5A). Median depth use
at Año Nuevo was close to that of that of the entire dataset
(11.0± 8.7 m; Figure 5A).

Principal components analysis (PCA) was applied separately
to the summarized hourly depth data of two double-tagged sharks
which displayed relatively high visitation to sites with acoustic
receivers (WS15 and WS17; > 12 days at sites). 94.1 and 85.6% of
the variation in vertical movement behaviors could be explained
by the first two components for WS15 and WS17, respectively
(Figure 5B). For both, PC1 had the highest correlation with
maximum and median depth (> 50% for each variable) and
PC2 with IQR and % time in the top 5 (> 70% for top 5
m, > 50% IQR). Sites came out in relatively clear clusters,
with greater median, maximum and IQR in depth characterizing
San Francisco Bay (Figure 5Bi), greater maximum and IQR in
depth Point Reyes, and higher surface use the Channel Islands
(Figure 5Bii). Año Nuevo was clustered in the middle (∼0,0) for
both individuals (Figure 5B).

The Channel Islands
The most-probable tracks from WS11 and WS17, both mature
female individuals, revealed they returned to the coast from
their offshore migrations via the Channel Islands in June
2007 and July 2012, respectively. The tag from WS11 popped
off at Santa Catalina Island in October, while WS17 moved
north from the Channel Islands in early October as evident

from subsequent acoustic detections at Cambria followed by
Año Nuevo. For these two sharks, vertical movements at the
Channel Islands were characterized by continuous, deep (> 100
m) oscillatory movements interspersed with periods of surface
swimming (Supplementary Figure 4). Diel periodicity was
evident in the time-series data, with the deepest oscillations
occurring during the morning, and high surface use at night
(Supplementary Figure 4). Depth and temperature profiles
recorded highly stratified waters, with warm SSTs (> 18◦C) and
ambient temperatures < 12◦C at depths greater than 100 m
(Supplementary Figure 4).

Photo-ID Data
Two white sharks were identified by the research team
using photo-ID at Año Nuevo during their respective PSAT
deployments; WS24 was observed on the 12th Dec 2017 and
WS25 on the 7th December 2017. The timing of departure
and arrival to the aggregation site by the research vessel was
matched to the vertical time-series of each shark to examine
behaviors when the vessel that uses attractant scent was present
(Supplementary Figure 5). Sharks initially displayed deeper
distributions with dives to and from the surface in the first few
hours of boat arrival, followed by continuous periods of surface
swimming coinciding with the time of photo-ID. Upon departure
of the boat from the site, vertical movements increased in depth,
and surface swimming stopped (Supplementary Figure 5).
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TABLE 2 | Summary of the GAMMs selected by the model selection process (for full set of models included in the model selection process, see Supplementary File A).

Selected models Deviance explained (full
model/random effect)

Smoother Estimated DF
smoother

Significance
of smoother

Full model Random effect only

1a.% top 5 m (F) ∼ Hour + Fraction + Anom + SST + Month + WSID 14.2% 7.3% Hour 7.7 <0.001*

Fraction 2.3 0.006*

Anom 3.6 <0.001*

SST 2.6 0.23

WSID 13.7 <0.001*

1b.% top 5 m (M) ∼ Hour + Fraction + SST + Month + WSID 22.1% 13.6% Hour 7.4 <0.001*

Fraction 2.4 <0.001*

SST 1.0 <0.001*

WSID 10.9 <0.001*

2a.% 15–30 m (F) ∼ Hour + Fraction + Anom + SST + Month + WSID 11% 7.8% Hour 3.4 <0.001*

Fraction 2.5 0.02*

Anom 1.0 0.07

SST 1.0 <0.001*

WSID 14.5 <0.001*

2b.% 15–30 m (M) ∼ Hour + Fraction + Anom + SST + Month + WSID 16.6% 11.7% Hour 6.8 <0.001*

Fraction 2.5 <0.001*

Anom 1.0 0.09

SST 1.0 <0.001*

WSID 10.8 <0.001*

3. Diving ratio ∼ Hour + Month + WSID 16.6% 8.8% Hour 7.6 <0.001*

WSID 9.2 <0.001*

Models 1 and 2 are separated by (a) females (F) and (b) males (M). Selected explanatory variables include hour of the day (hour), fraction of the moon illuminated (fraction),
SST anomaly (Anom), average SST (SST), month of the year (Month) and individual white shark ID (WSID).% time in depth bins were logit transformed prior to use in
models. Deviance explained shows that for the full chosen model, and for that when the random effect is modeled alone. * indicates a significant smoother with the
p-value set at 0.05. See Supplementary Material for full list of model subsets considered in the selection process.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we utilized a large, high-resolution dataset obtained
from recovered PSAT tags to examine the vertical habitat use
of adult and sub-adult white sharks during the capital foraging
phase of their annual migration in the California Current System.
Our data revealed broad commonalities in vertical patterns
associated with diel timing and lunar phase, while exposing
differences across sites selected by white sharks, as well as
broader individual-level variation. The comprehensive dataset
and analyses enabled detailed investigation of white shark vertical
and thermal habitat use, as well as exploration of the processes
that may be driving these patterns, and assessment of their
ecological and anthropogenic implications.

Patterns and Drivers of Vertical
Movements
Diel and lunar trends in white shark vertical movement patterns
during their coastal phase suggest that ambient light affects
the hunting behaviors of these visual predators. Sharks reduced
surface water use and increased use of depths that correlate with
that of the seabed around aggregation sites during the early
morning, a strategy that would help sharks remain cryptic while
searching for surface-oriented prey (Strong, 1996; Goldman and
Anderson, 1999). Vertical activity (or “oscillatory diving”) was
also highest during this period, a behavior that could be used

to search for prey while reducing the energy costs associated
with locomotion (Klimley et al., 2002; Watanabe et al., 2019b;
Andrzejaczek et al., 2020). Previous work using tri-axial and
swim speed sensors on white sharks at the Neptune Islands
found oscillatory dives were characterized by slow swim speeds
and drift descents, a pattern thought to be a “sit-and-wait”
strategy for this perpetually swimming predator, allowing it to
increase encounter rates with fast-swimming pinniped prey while
reducing swimming costs (Watanabe et al., 2019b). Conversely, at
night, white sharks in this study displayed shallower distributions
and reduced vertical movement activity, possibly continuing to
hunt under the cover of darkness (Klimley et al., 2001; Francis
et al., 2012; Watanabe et al., 2019a), though with reduced vertical
scope to search for prey. Deeper distributions were correlated
with higher lunar illumination, a pattern previously recorded for
white sharks in other regions and for other ontogenetic groups
(Weng et al., 2007b; Nasby-Lucas et al., 2009; Winton et al.,
2021), and may represent sharks following an optimal isolume
near foraging sites. Whether these variable vertical movement
modes correspond with foraging success throughout the diel
cycle remains unquantified, largely due to the difficulties of
observing predation attempts during the night. The deployment
of tags with high-resolution sensors, such as accelerometers, may
help us to better fill this knowledge gap in the near future (e.g.,
Jorgensen et al., 2015).

Size class and sex had subtle effects on vertical movement
patterns. Adult white sharks displayed slightly deeper
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FIGURE 4 | Marginal effects plots from top-ranked generalized additive mixed models indicating the effects, from left to right, of: hour of the day, lunar illumination,
average sea surface temperature ◦C (SST) and SST anomaly, on vertical movement metrics. The response variable for each model are as follows: (A) % time in the
top 5 m by females. (B) % time in the top 5 m by males. (C) % time in the 15–30 m depth bin by females. (D) % time in the 15–30 m depth bin by males, and (E) the
diving ratio. Note that scales on the y-axes differ between plots.

distributions than sub-adults, however, no other significant
trends in vertical movement between these ontogenetic classes

TABLE 3 | Acoustic tag data summary for double-tagged sharks.

WSID Deploy date Last detection Number
detections during

study period

Number of sites
detected at during

study period

WS14 20-Jan-2009 27-Aug-2011 182 2

WS15 12-Nov-2007 11-Match-2011 638 3

WS17 8-Dec-2011 24-Nov-2012 663 5

WS30 4-Oct-2017 12-Feb-2019 748 2

Number of detections and sites at which individuals were detected at is for the
period for the period overlapping with recovered PSAT deployments only.

were found. As smaller size classes (< 300 cm) have more recently
shifted from a predominately piscivorous to marine mammal-
based diet, differences in movement patterns may be expected as
they adjust to new foraging strategies (Goldman and Anderson,
1999; Domeier et al., 2012). The weak difference here, however,
is likely biased by the fact that sub-adult sharks in this study were
tagged at marine mammal aggregation sites, and therefore had
likely already recruited into the adult population. Lunar and diel
effect were consistent among male and female sharks, though
the effect of month and average SST varied between sexes, and
females had marginally deeper distributions than males. Acoustic
data show that males arrive on the coast earlier than females
(Chapple et al., 2016), coinciding with the months that recorded
the lowest surface use for each group. Notably, differences in
vertical habitat use and spatial distribution also vary between
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FIGURE 5 | Summarized depth data from PSATS recovered from double-tagged white sharks Carcharodon carcharias in the coastal phase of their migration in the
NE Pacific. Site-specific vertical behaviors were determined by date-time matching time-series data with acoustic detection data. Individual sharks were matched to
a site either by recording > 1 detection per day at a site, or by a photo-identification match. (A) Violin plot of hourly median depth by site (n = 84 days). The red
dashed line indicates the average median depth of all site-specific data (11.8 ± 11.3 m). (B) Principal component analysis of hourly summarized depth data for two
sharks (i) WS15 (n = 298 h) and (ii) WS17 (n = 556 h). Input variables were % use top 5 m, maximum depth, median depth and interquartile range in depth. Points
are colored by site.

males and females during the offshore phase of their migration
(Jorgensen et al., 2012a). Although the processes driving such
variation remain cryptic, similar trends with lunar and diel phase
while in the coastal phase suggest hunting strategy remains
consistent among sexes.

Documented differences in vertical movements between male
and female white sharks found here may also be driven by the

unique migration patterns of two adults. We had full archival
records from two mature females that both displayed unique
behaviors from males, spending several months in the vicinity of
the Channel Islands in southern California. At this site, average
SSTs were approximately 5◦C warmer than the overall coastal
mean, and tagged sharks displayed higher surface use, as well
as deeper diving behavior, than at other coastal sites. Patterns
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of vertical movement between these two individual sharks were
remarkably consistent, despite being 5 years apart, and may
be driven by these adults migrating to these warmer waters
for parturition (Klimley, 1985; Jorgensen et al., 2012b). This
period is consistent with the peak abundance of neonates in the
area (late summer-fall; Klimley, 1985), and warmer temperatures
may facilitate higher survival of pups (Klimley, 1985), while
deep diving behavior by adults may prevent body temperature
heating above optimum (Andrzejaczek et al., 2018a). Given the
large pinniped populations also present at this locality (Lowry
et al., 2020) however, we cannot discount the possibility that
white sharks were using the Channel Islands exclusively as
a foraging site.

Although consistent trends were reported in the modeling
process, it is important to acknowledge that a high amount of
variability (>77%) in the recorded vertical movement patterns
remained unexplained by the final GAMMS. Such low levels of
explained deviance are relatively common in telemetry studies
(e.g., Peel et al., 2019; Spaet et al., 2020), and here, are likely due
to physical and biological variables that could not be quantified at
the appropriate resolution due to the errors associated with light-
based geolocation. Errors can be significant (Lisovski et al., 2020)
and may prohibit the measurement of environmental data at local
scales (e.g., bathymetry, tides, wind, swell, turbidity, chlorophyll,
dissolved oxygen content). In eastern Australia, for instance,
occurrence models for acoustically tagged juvenile white sharks
significantly improved when receiver location was added to
the models, likely due to this factor capturing location-specific
habitat characteristics that weren’t otherwise measured (Spaet
et al., 2020). For example, swell height and water clarity have
been previously associated with greater attack frequency, perhaps
by reducing the available haul-out area for pinniped prey and
their detection of stalking white sharks, respectively (Pyle et al.,
1996), which may translate into changes in vertical movement
patterns. In our study, average SST and monthly SST anomaly
were the only environmental variables included in the model
and had a weak or no relationship with vertical movements.
Reduction in use of depth bins associated with seabed depths
of aggregation sites with increased SSTs may be associated with
white sharks being in warmer, offshore regions, however, errors
in geolocations again prevent us from exploring this pattern in
more detail. In addition, white sharks are likely to be switching
between different movement states (i.e., resident/foraging and
transient) while in their coastal phase and will not always be
hunting for prey, resulting in modifications to their vertical
movement behaviors.

Data from four double-tagged sharks and photo-ID provided
further evidence that site-specific behaviors may be responsible
for at least some of the unexplained variation in our study.
Bathymetry may be a strong driver of differences between sites,
with Tomales having a much shallower seabed than the other
sites, limiting median hourly depths to the top 20 m, while
steeper and deeper habitat present at the Channel Islands enabled
deeper maximum hourly median depths (up to 142 m). Similarly,
bathymetry is likely one of the primary factors driving differences
among white shark vertical distributions on a more regional
scale, such as between aggregations here in central and northern
California, and aggregations at Guadalupe Island, where a much

greater proportion of time was spent in waters greater than 50
m in the deeper waters of the latter (Domeier et al., 2012). Such
differences in available vertical habitat could influence both the
way in which sharks hunt for prey, and the strategies taken
up by prey to avoid predation (e.g., by diving to much greater
depths). Vertical movement metrics recorded at Año Nuevo
were consistent with the overall dataset mean, which is to be
expected given this is one of the main aggregation sites and
where we predict many of the tagged sharks spent considerable
amounts of time. At this site, research efforts may have also
introduced variability into the data, with vessel presence likely
resulting in more surface-oriented behavior than is typical of
white sharks here, a phenomenon that we expect will occur in
other instances where bait is introduced into white shark habitat,
such as through fishing activities or tourism (i.e., cage diving
operations). Another notable behavior was from one subadult
female shark entering San Francisco Bay for a period of 9 h,
a movement that was repeated in four consecutive years at
approximately the time sharks are arriving back on the coast
following their offshore migrations (July–August). White sharks
have relatively large olfactory bulbs (Yopak et al., 2015) that have
been hypothesized to aid in navigation (Jacobs, 2012; Yopak et al.,
2015), and we therefore speculate that either a unique olfactory
or oceanographic signal from the Bay area may act as a “homing
signal” for this shark. Other factors that may have influenced
differences among sites include site-specific oceanography, prey
availability and behavior, and movement state (i.e., resident
or transient).

Implications
The potential for white sharks to adjust their vertical behaviors
to successfully forage on pinniped prey may have implications
at a broader ecosystem level, whereby prey populations aiming
to reduce their risk of predation alter their own behavior
(Brown et al., 1999). Surface waters (i.e., the top 5 m) around
white shark aggregation sites in California during early morning
hours were predicted to be the riskiest place for pinniped prey,
which may have led to the development of behavioral strategies
in pinniped populations (e.g., modified vertical distributions,
grouping behavior, and/or the timing of offshore departures)
that reduce encounter rates with sharks. Juvenile and adult
female northern elephant seals Mirounga angustirostris, for
example, largely avoid entering the surface zone, and instead use
the bathymetry of the seabed to navigate toward the edge of
continental shelf when seasonally migrating offshore (Le Boeuf
and Crocker, 1996). In contrast, mature male elephant seals
enter surface waters repeatedly around aggregation sites during
the breeding season, and pups learn to swim in this high-risk
zone, which may lead to higher rates of predation for these
ontogenetic groups (Le Boeuf and Crocker, 1996). California sea
lions Zalophus californianus also transit through this hunting
zone frequently, moving into continental shelf waters or offshore
to forage for days at a time before returning to haul-out onshore
(Melin et al., 2000; McHuron et al., 2018). For this latter taxa,
groups of individuals have been observed to perform fast and
simultaneous proposing movements at the surface on both
departure and return movements to coastal aggregation sites,
which may reduce individual predation risk following the selfish
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herd theory (Laroche et al., 2008; De Vos and O’Riain, 2010). We
further predict that pinnipeds may vary the timing of movement
(i.e., diel and seasonally) through coastal aggregation waters as
a response to shark hunting tactics, as has been observed by
adult Cape fur seals Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus in South Africa
(Laroche et al., 2008). A key next step in the California Current
system will be to investigate spatial and temporal overlap
among these predators (white sharks) and prey (pinniped),
especially as such predator-induced shifts in prey movement may
impede access to preferred foraging and/or breeding conditions,
consequently impacting reproductive opportunities and growth.

From a management context, our understanding of white
shark vertical movements will benefit the development of
education- and monitoring-based approaches aimed at reducing
risk of harmful shark-human interactions (Gibbs and Warren,
2015; Winton et al., 2021), as well as evaluating the susceptibility
of white sharks to fishing gears that vary on a vertical gradient
(e.g., Wright et al., 2021). Currently, per capita rates of
unprovoked bites on humans in the northeastern Pacific Ocean
remain relatively low (Curtis et al., 2012; Ferretti et al., 2015).
Increasing recreational ocean use (Ferretti et al., 2015) paired
with shifts in potential range (Tanaka et al., 2021) and abundance
(Kanive et al., 2021) of white sharks, however, may influence
these interactions. An understanding of how and when white
sharks use surface waters on the coast may improve our ability
to proactively develop risk avoidance behaviors and reduce the
probability of these rare events occurring (Winton et al., 2021).
For example, understanding which hours of the day white sharks
are more likely to occupy surface waters may inform swimmers
as to the safest times to use the ocean. Similar to white sharks
in Cape Cod (Winton et al., 2021), surface use behavior on
the California coast was highest at night, a period when beach
visitation rates are typically the lowest. However, this may not
correlate with periods of active hunting. An important next step
in this process will therefore be to confirm how the surface use
of white sharks translates to discrete behaviors when foraging
and transiting, so that we can further refine our understanding of
when and where these predators are likely to be foraging. Aerial
monitoring methods (i.e., drones, blimps), previously shown to
be effective for real-time shark detection and alerting in Australia
(Butcher et al., 2019; Adams et al., 2020), provide one such means
to quantify surface-based behaviors by white sharks. However, as
median depths reported here for adult and subadults are typically
deeper than we expect average detection range of a drone, we
predict these aerial methods are unlikely to be as useful in the
California region for these larger white sharks. Alternatively, and
as discussed above, high-resolution biologging tags that record
activity levels of individuals could be used. By describing the
coastal behaviors of these animals at this fine-scale, we will be
better equipped to manage both human-shark interaction risks
and white shark populations in a dynamic, shifting global climate.
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